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Rev. Barb Clinger 
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Office Hours  

Mon-Thursday 

10 a.m.–3 p.m. 

Closed Fridays 

  Embracing God’s Love. Responding with Love. Growing our faith. Serving others. 

Shawnee Heights United Methodist Church  

www.shawneeheightsumc.org 

Extravagant Generosity: 

  Renewing our Commitment to Christ; 

   Challenged to Change the World 
 

 As summer fades and fall approaches, it is again time for us to allow 

God’s grace to reshape and reset our lives. This is the perfect time, as we 

return from summer activities, to remember how vast and how generous 

God’s love is. Our September sermon series will be loosely based on a book 

written by Bishop Robert Schnase, Extravagant Generosity. In it he writes,  

Generosity is an aspect of character. It is an attractive  

quality which I aspire to and desire to see cultivated in my children.  

The opposite of generosity is selfishness, self-centeredness, greed, 

and self-absorption. Generosity extends beyond merely the use of 

money, although it most definitely includes that. There are generous 

spirits; generous souls; people who are generous with their time, with 

their teaching, with their love. (pg. 12) 

 I have come to understand that generosity can only be considered 

such, when action is taken. Our good intentions are rarely measurable and 

most often never make the impact the actual act does. What that means is 

we cannot simply hope to someday be generous. We have to live it out.  

 So how do we become that generous person? How does generosity 

become what defines our living? Bishop Schnase suggests, and I agree, that 

generosity is all about the spiritual qualities of the giver which come to us 

from the generosity of God. Simply, we are generous because God is. Our 

generosity is a loving response to God’s generous love.  

 Our focus in worship for the four weeks of September will be to 

grow to become more generous as we grow in our understanding of God’s 

love for all of us. This is not about convincing any of you to donate more 

money to SHUMC. This is about transforming our relationship to God and 

making a deeper commitment to the church because of a renewed deeper 

love of God. Then, our response to God and one another changes. 

We become more generous.  

             (Continued) 



 

(Continued from pg. 1) 
 

 The sermons for each of the four weeks are listed inside. The final 

Sunday, the 24th will be a celebration of our gifts. On that day, as we have the past two years, 

you will be invited to bring your “2018 Estimate of Giving Card” forward as an act of worship. 

Those cards, with a letter from Kem Cooper, Finance Chairperson and myself, will be arriving in 

your mailboxes the week of Sept. 10th. That will give you two weeks to pray about how you 

might live out your generosity starting in 2018. Also, a meal will follow.  See inside for details. 

 I invite you to ponder and pray over these words of Bishop Schnase,  

Extravagant Generosity is giving to God as God has given to us. People who practice 

Extravagant Generosity shift things around so that they can do more. Their generosity 

opens them to projects they never dreamed God would involve them in. 

Generosity is their calling.” (pg. 89) 

 May we all be open to the possibilities. May we grow to delight in both the love 

we are given and the love we give in response.  Indeed, may we be generous, extravagantly 

generous.  
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Extravagant Generosity 
Renewing Our Commitment to Christ 

Changed to Change the World 

September 3rd   “From the Generosity of God” Luke 6: 30-36 
             Communion Sunday 
 

September 10th     “Exceeding Expectations”  1 John 3: 16-19 
                            Choir Begins 
      

September 17th
  “Unexpectedly Joyous & Without Limits” 

                  2 Corinthians 9: 10-15 
             Blessing of Guatemala Mission Team 
 

September 24th   “Extravagantly Generous”        1 Timothy 6: 17-19 
             Dedication Sunday and 
                    Celebration Meal 
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Clarity in the Clutter 

 We are basically generous people. I have seen that generous spirit so many 

times in so many places throughout my life. I see it in who we are and who we strive to 

be at Shawnee Heights UMC. Most of the time that is true.  Most of the time we are 

generous: we give to and serve others…however, many times our generosity is limited 

or conditional. Far too often, we tend to, or at least are tempted to limit our giving and 

our compassionate serving to those we know and those who know us.  

 That is so not who Jesus asks us to be. Clearly, Jesus creates a new expectation. 

We are to not only love God and our neighbors, we are to love our enemies.  Or less 

harshly spoken, let’s name the reality that Jesus calls us to actively love those we may 

not like very much, if at all. We are to intentionally and generously serve the needs of 

our community and our world. We are to be God’s love. We do so in loving response to 

God’s love for each of us.  

 I am convinced we need to practice Extravagant Generosity. For the four 

Sundays in September that will be our focus in worship. We will work to remember 

who it is that God is calling each of us to be. As I shared on the front page of this 

Echoes, I am using a devotional guide written by Bishop Robert Schnase to shape my 

sermons. Ponder this, “Giving helps us become what God wants us to be. Giving is not 

merely about the church’s need for money but about the Christian’s need to grow in 

generosity. Generosity is a fruit of the Spirit, a sign of our spiritual growth.”  Wow. 

Giving helps us become… 

 I don’t know about you, but I confess I struggle to let go of my stuff, 

especially books I have acquired over the years. Someone could read them. Someone 

could benefit from them and enjoy them as I have, but not as long as I hold on to 

them. How many things are we keeping just because we might use them someday, or 

because they have special meaning? Do we doubt that God will continue to provide for 

us? May our trust grow. May our love for God be lived out in our generosity. There is 

an amazing freedom in generously giving.  

 One more thought I must share. Pastors usually dread, “stewardship.” So do I, 

to be honest. That’s why what we are doing is not traditional stewardship but a time of 

spiritual growth that will inform and shape our desire to respond. What I do love is 

passionately working to guide all of us to more clearly recognize God’s love for us. 

What I love is the spiritual response that comes from that realization.  

 My life changed when I fully understood that all that I am and all that I have 

come to me as a gift from God. May it be the same for all of us as we join together to 

transform lives here and around the world. May God’s love, love us into action.  

          Barb  
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Finance Team 

For August 2017 
The Finance Team met on August 9th; our Year-to-Date contributions continue to be 
strong as we are $2,800 above budgeted projections. 

1.  We have paid 100% of our YTD Global Mission Shares.  ($10,832.50) 
2.  The final “Flood” payments have been paid.  Total expenses were $9,100. 

Thank you for your continued support through-out this year. 
 

Kem Cooper, 
Finance Team Chairperson 

Trustees 
Trustees Report for July 2017 

Of Note:  

    Kitchen hood project is finally complete. New tables and cabinets are now in place and 
project was completely paid for with First Saturday funds. 

The water damage restoration has been completed finally as well.  
UMW Women with First Saturday group has purchased new chairs for the 
Fellowship area. 

    We are working with Nick Bond Plumbing to try and ensure our septic tanks have safety 
features to prevent future problems. 

    We are working with Lower to determine and resolve issues with water leakage in the 
men’s bathroom. 

    We are moving forward with the gathering area updates starting with the entryway wall 
and windows.  Construction/renovation should start in September. 

    Next meeting of Trustees will be Monday, October 2nd, at 6:15pm  
         Respectfully submitted,  
         Vicki Claassen, Trustees Chair 

New Heights of Learning Director 
We are pleased to announce our new director is Beth Perry.  She comes to HOL with many 

years of experience with little ones and training teachers to help the youngest among us 

learn and grow. 
 

Beth’s first official day is Tuesday, September 5th.  
 

Virginia Naylor, although stepping down as director, remains connected to the center as a 

Lead Teacher. She will be serving in the Transition Room.  We are so thankful for the good 

work Virginia has done for many years and her commitment to remain caring for our kids.  
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First Saturday Breakfast Buffet 

September, 2 7:30 - 10:00 a.m. 

Scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage gravy & 

biscuits, breakfast casseroles, pastries, fruit 

and much more...  

Freewill offering appreciated 

Sweet Sounds and Sweet Treats 

Saturday, September 16th 

6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

in the church parking lot 
Please join us for an evening of 

local talent and sweet treats! 

Mike and Brenda Schirmer will 

emcee our evening with talent you won’t 

want to miss! Bring your friends and 

family and enjoy an old fashion ice 

cream social! 

If you would like to help with the sweets, a sign up sheet will be out soon for you 

to let us know if you will bring your favorite homemade ice cream—or cookies, brownies, 

or any sweet you enjoy with your ice cream. Your sweet contribution will be appreciated! 

   Thank you! 

   SHUMC Worship Team & Evangelism Team 

A freewill offering will be collected; 
100% will go to I Care.  
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United Methodist Women 

SHUMC United Methodist Women 

Annual Chicken & Noodle Dinner and 
Country Store & Bakery on  

Saturday, September 23rd   3:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
  
 

Volunteer Opportunities 
  

Sign-up sheets are posted windows behind the 
information counter  in the entry way. 

 Opportunities for the dinner include: food donations, prep, cook, setup, serve & cleanup 
           after dinner.  
 Opportunities for Country Store & Bakery include: baked goods and crafts donations,  
 setup - tear down and working at the store. 

 

The UMW needs everyone's help in any way you can to 
make this another successful fundraiser for the 

SHUMC UMW ministries! 

Just want to let you know how much everyone enjoyed the luncheon.  Several of us thought 
that we should do things together more often.  Thank you so much for inviting us.  We are 
going to brainstorm and get a program together that we can invite you all and other UMW 
groups to come. 

Thank You, again.       Sharon Scarbrough  
           Highland Park UMW 

Note: No meeting in September  

THANK YOU TO ALL LADIES who came to the Salad Luncheon on August 

19th featuring guest speaker Holly Heyroth Opundo, missionary to Angel 

House Children's Home and School in Tanzania, Africa! Thanks to visitors 

from Highland Park UMC, Berryton UMC  and I Care, nearly 50 ladies 

enjoyed delicious salads, fellowship and listening to Holly speak! It was 

truly a blessing for our church and community!  

Many baby items were 

also donated to  

I Care's "Tubs of Love." 
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Goat Mission 
We want to extend our appreciation to our church family for 
their continued support, prayers and encouragement of our 
work to provide goats to families in need.  And for your patient 
understanding of our strange habit. We especially want to thank 
the UMW for their financial support of the animals’ medical 
needs.  We take the goats to United Methodist mission efforts in 
Appalachia and the Navajo reservation at Four Corners to help 
families start goat herds or to improve an existing herd that is 
struggling.  We recently returned from our latest trip to Red Bird Mission in Eastern Kentucky 

Saturday, October 7th  
            “Bazaar” and “First Saturday Breakfast Buffet” 

 

RESERVE A TABLE AT THE SHUMC FALL BAZAAR  
 

A Fall Bazaar will be held in conjunction with the SHUMC First Saturday Breakfast on October 7.  
The bazaar will be from 7:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. in the SHUMC gym. Missions Team will rent 8’ 
tables for community members to have a booth/space to sell their “stuff” (crafts, yard sale 
items, jewelry, art, clothing, etc.).  Think about what you might sell, and rent a table for $25. If 
you are interested in renting a booth/table, please call or text Carrie at (785) 383-7738 or e-mail 
her at cjrsophia@gmail.com to reserve a space.  Booth rental monies will go to Missions.  You 
keep money from your sales.  Remember to shop after or before breakfast.  Make a day of it 
and go home with a full stomach and new treasures.  

The 17th Annual Dutch Goose Golf Tournament will be held at Western Hills Golf Course on 
Saturday, October 7, at 1:00 p.m. shotgun. This year's proceeds will go to I Care Food Pantry. 
Four person scramble, $70 individual, $280 team of four.  Includes lunch/dinner, 2 drink tickets, 
4 raffle prizes, live and silent auction. Contact Caitlin Wheeler, 785-817-2226; Dutch Goose, 
785-357-8474; or e-mail cmwwheeler@gmail.com.  If you're a golfer, please join in the fun. 
 

Shawnee Heights UMC will donate a basket with Fall items and a basket with pet items for the 
auction. If you would like to donate items for the baskets, please bring them to the church by 
Sunday, October 1. The UMW will donate a Home Baked Goods Basket for the auction. 
Thanks so much.  

to deliver dairy goats to support their community outreach  
efforts.  These photos are two families that received goats on 
this trip.  The baby goat in the top picture was only four weeks 
old when the family received their goats.  We have a copy of an 
award winning documentary movie produce several years ago 
describing the work and history of Red Bird Mission and will 
happily loan it to anyone interested in learning more about 
Red Bird. They do wonderful things there and it is absolutely 
beautiful country.  

mailto:cjrsophia@gmail.com
mailto:cmwwheeler@gmail.com
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Join us for the Celebration 
Sunday, September 24th 

 

The celebration of who God is and who God calls us to be happens in worship as we 

bring our “estimate of giving cards” to the front of the sanctuary. 
 

The celebration continues with a meal  

catered by Boy Scout Troop 183.  

The meal will include sandwiches and all the fixins and more, 

including some sweets for dessert.  

Drinks and table service is also provided.  

The meal is no cost to any of you.  
 

The Finance Team has authorized payment to the scouts out 

of our Stewardship Operating budget.  

This is a win for us all 
 

Let’s gather and celebrate: 

All that we are and all that we have  

come to us… 

as a gift from God.  

 Fifth Annual Ed Ames Memorial Fishing Derby 

Sunday, October 1, 2:00 - 4:30 p.m. 

Sponsor, SHUMC UNITED METHODIST MEN 

If  there is inclement on the 1st, the derby will be held on 

Sunday, October 8. 

The location of the derby this year is: 
Richard & Elaine Toland's home at Lake Jivaro,  
3688 SE Arrowhead Drive. 

 

There will be trophies for the kids who catch the 1st Fish, Most Fish and Biggest Fish.  
There will be a movie gift card for the adult that catches the Most Fish and the Biggest 
Fish. Each child who is fishing at the derby for the first time will receive a rod and reel.  
 

  Children must be escorted by an adult. 
 

  Please contact the church office at 379-5492 or shumc@cox.net to register. Include 
the child’s name and age and the name of the escort to register. 
 The registration deadline is September 28th .  

Come join the fun! 
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Even the babies enjoy 

summer fun! 

Heights of Learning  

A Ministry of Shawnee UMC 
 Contact HOL at 785-379-0766 

School is back in session for Heights of Learning. Those chil-

dren who moved to new rooms are settling in nicely and we 

have begun fall themes. Teachers will work on letters, num-

bers, colors, shapes, etc. during mornings. Afternoons are rest 

and free play. 

  

 

 

 

 
 

-  NEW STAFF MEMBERS - 
 

Threes - Ms Katrina French-Ploszay as lead teacher.  Katrina 

has a teaching degree and is interested in Early Childhood Ed. 

Her schedule is  7:30—5:30.  She is off on Tuesday 
 

Ones - Natalie Ramos, as assistant, is a junior at SHHS. 

Her schedule is 2:45—6:00  
 

Ones - Rebecca Steenbock as assistant. 

She works M—F 7:00 –3:00. 
 

Nursery: Ms Victoria Paige is assistant to Ms Andrea.  

Victoria’s schedule is: Monday through Friday, 

7:00—3:00 

 

     FALL SCHEDULE 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

TEA  for 

Grandparents 

or a special person 

September 8, 3:00 PM 

Heights of Learning Newsletter 

September 2017 

HOL will be closed 

 Labor Day 

 

Mark your calendar for 

October 16th 

Preschool pictures! 

 

Happy Birthday!! 

30—Ms Isabella 

Sweet Sounds and Sweet Treats 
Saturday, September 16th, 

6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
in the church parking lot. 

All are invited for an evening of local 

talent and sweet treats! 

Bring your friends and 

family and enjoy an old fashion 

ice cream social! 

A freewill offering will be collected 

for I Care. 
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We are in prayer as a church family for: 

September Anniversaries 

       1st   Chad & Erica Price 
       2nd   Kem & Sharla Cooper 
       5th   Alex & Marlene Pantos 

12th  Rusty & Andrea Simerl 
17th  Charles & Shirley Brunner  

Joys and Concerns 

September Birthdays 

 2nd Matt Mace 
 3rd Linda MowBray 
 3rd Barb Noragon 
 6th Bill Patterson 
 7th Marlyn Mattix 
 7th Cassie Robinett Geis 
 10th Raylan Koops 

16th Kayden Clelland 
16th Bill Mohr 
18th Barb Hoskinson 
23rd Abby Fleischer 
24th Autumn Ferguson 
24th Mike Schirmer 
30th Mary Naylor 

Melissa Lewis 

Vicky Moore 

Cameron Price 

 Christian Price 

 Zeke Zimmerman 

 Dear Shawnee Heights United Methodist Church family, 
 

  It was so good to "visit" on Sunday, July 23.  We felt welcomed, 
  loved, warmed (that is emotionally loved as it was rather warm 

outside) and remembered.  The hugs, hand shakes, friendship, and soft whispers were 
just wonderful.  At times I miss our Shawnee Heights church family so much, even after 
these 6 or 7 years since we moved.  I miss knowing who was born, who got married, 
who was related to whom, who needed an extra prayer, and who I could help and call 
for help.   
 

Do not get me wrong.  I love our new McPherson UMC family and am continuing to 
get to know some of the members better with time.  It is just that—well, no one will 
ever take your place.  So many wonderful memories flooded my mind before, during 
and after our visit there last Sunday.  Thank you for being a loving, generous, and 
welcoming church.         Blessings, 
                  Judy & John Reimer 

We would like to thank everyone for the prayers, cards and kind thoughts after 
Samantha's surgery.  We appreciated the meals as well, it helped out a lot.  So lucky to 
have such a great support system. 
                   Berend, Samantha, Talon and Raylan Koops 


